Inclusion, Diversity and
Equity for All
(IDEA) Committee
The IDEA Committee will work with our
school community to ensure that
diversity, in its many forms, is
understood, respected and valued. Our
goal is to support meaningful inclusion of
teachers, parents and students from all
backgrounds to foster understanding
and promote outreach to advance
tolerance, and acceptance of differences
in ethnicity, culture, religion, identity, and
abilities.
The committee will seek to develop new
events and initiatives while also
supporting existing PTA activities to
promote inclusion and understanding of
all members of our vibrant community.

Save The Date
June 3rd 2022

PS 185
Cultural
Fair

Come Share Your
Cultures With Our
School Community!

CULTURAL BOOTH IDEAS
Lead A Craft Project
Facilitate a craft project
for the children of PS 185
that has to do with your
heritage.
It can revolve around a
holiday you celebrate or a
family/cultural tradition.

Tell Your Family's Story
Create a timeline of your family's
immigration story.
Create a family photo collage. Include
photos of family holiday celebrations
or cultural traditions.
Create a family tree.
Share family artifacts and the stories
behind them.

CULTURAL FAIR
CPS SPIRIT
On June 3rd, the PS 185 community, past
and present, will celebrate the 100th
Anniversary of the school.
The IDEA Committee is creating an exhibit
inside the school on the various waves of
immigration to Bay Ridge, culminating in a
Cultural Fair in the schoolyard, with parentled "booths" celebrating their families
cultural origins.
Our diversity is our strength and we need
you!

To showcase your heritage in the
cultural fair, please contact
ps185ptaideacommittee@gmail.com

CULTURAL BOOTH IDEAS
Share Your Favorite Food
From Your Culture
Make one of your favorite
dishes.
Serve small bites for the
PS185 community to sample.
Make a photo collage of some
of your favorite family meals.
Write up and share a favorite
recipe.

Share Facts and Information About
Your Home Country/Country of
Origin
Create a poster board with
your country's flag, map,
historical sites etc.
Tell the story of a historical
event that occurred in your
home country/country of
origin.
Facilitate an art project in
which children create a flag
of your home
country/country of origin.

